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Homemade Sauces - Make sure you try all of our awesome homemade sauces! Rich, zesty, spicy & more!
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Event Space


                    Our menu                                      







Sports bar
Suite 7 is Local Cue's neighborhood sports bar serving the over 21 Greenville, SC community.


                    Read more                                      






Catering
Let us cater your next event
Catering options are available, inquire now!


                    Catering                                      






Private Parties
Book your next party with us!
Book now
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Jeffery S:
                  


Cool atmosphere, great menu!  Part pool hall, part sports pub.  Relaxed place with great menu options.  Wings were very good, Cubano sandwich very good also.



review by - Yelp

                  Aaron B:
                  


All I can say is that these guys have the best wings anywhere in Greenville County possibly even the state of South Carolina I haven't eaten much else from here but their wings are something else...



review by - Yelp

                  Brant T:
                  


Great food, nice craft beer selection, games like indoor cornhole, billiards, and darts. Tons of TVs and always well staffed!  21 and up only!



review by - Yelp

                  Nicole C:
                  


Such great atmosphere. The servers all work together and actually seem to enjoy their jobs. Cheese tots come with beer cheese and shredded cheese. It was a bit much but man was the beer cheese on point...



review by - Yelp

                  Chanlin G:
                  


Other than the memories of trying to drag my drunk brother out of the bar, the place is great. Some of the best wings in town, good fun atmosphere and good people.
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Location

30 Orchard Park Dr Suite 7 & Suite 8
Greenville, SC, SC
29615


Hours

21+ Sports Bar Hours
Sunday-Thursday: 11:00am-12:00 midnight
Kitchen Open 11:00am-11:00pm

Friday & Saturday: 11:00am-1:30am
Kitchen Open 11:00am-12:00 midnight

We are closed on Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day

All Ages Event Space is by Reservation only


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(864)-288-6873
hello@localcue.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


